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1. Account balance ______ A. someone who gets paid for 
completing tasks at a company

2. Digitability ______ B. an online banking account 
that will help you track income, 
make purchases and pay bills

3. Income ______ C. money you are paid for 
completing your job tasks

4. Bankability ______ D. this will teach you new work 
skills to help you become 
employed

5. Employee ______ E. the amount of money you 
have in your account

 |   SE1.6.7  |           GOOGLE TEMPLATE 
Group Activity  
TRANSFER

Directions: With your team, match the correct answer to the words on 
the left. Each member should have a role as the reader, scribe, or 
reviewer. 

Name Date

WORKPLACE CONNECTION

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16Lnnqyvs-5I4JgKP5lDCEmyrHTkcdhdto_SMFvhSaJ8/edit?usp=sharing


DUTIES 

Read the definition for A and ask your group 
members which picture matches the definition.

Read the definition for B and ask your group 
members which picture matches the definition.

Read the definition for C and ask your group 
members which picture matches the definition.

Read the definition for D and ask your group 
members which picture matches the definition.

Read the definition for E and ask your group 
members which picture matches the definition.

DUTIES COMPLETE
Circle YES or NO

YES or NO

YES or NO

YES or NO

YES or NO

YES or NO
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 |   SE1.6.7.1  |           GOOGLE TEMPLATE STUDENT ROLE 
GUIDE: READER

ROLE: READER 
Read each question to the group.

Name Date

WORKPLACE CONNECTION

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16Lnnqyvs-5I4JgKP5lDCEmyrHTkcdhdto_SMFvhSaJ8/edit?usp=sharing


DUTIES 

Fill in the answer for #1 after all group members 
agree on the correct answer.

Fill in the answer for #2 after all group members 
agree on the correct answer.

Fill in the answer for #3 after all group members 
agree on the correct answer.

Fill in the answer for #4 after all group members 
agree on the correct answer.

Fill in the answer for #5 after all group members 
agree on the correct answer.

DUTIES COMPLETE
Circle YES or NO

YES or NO

YES or NO

YES or NO

YES or NO

YES or NO
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 |   SE1.6.7.2  |           GOOGLE TEMPLATE STUDENT ROLE 
GUIDE: SCRIBE

ROLE: SCRIBE 
After ALL members decide on an answer, write the answer in the 
given bank.

Name Date

WORKPLACE CONNECTION

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12qcMstZ_gbwFV_Y6eUvUrI4vJ2UT7O3q_EQ8UXtNIA8/edit?usp=sharing


Is the answer for #1 correct? Is the answer for #2 correct?

Is the answer for #3 correct? Is the answer for #4 correct?
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 |   SE1.6.7.3  |           GOOGLE TEMPLATE STUDENT ROLE 
GUIDE: REVIEWER

ROLE: REVIEWER 
When all of the answers are filled in, use IECs cards below to review 
your group’s answers together.

Name Date

WORKPLACE CONNECTION

Is the answer for #5 correct?

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12voSkrj53gR_-diiTJvtpXhQH2EzKT6IOYClB6W_qZg/edit?usp=sharing



